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Thank You Baldy Clean Up
Participants!!

WHAT YOU'LL FIND INSIDE:

By: Lauren Bourgeau
EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION

Thank you so much to everyone for your participation in
our first annual “Friends of Baldy Clean Up Day”! It was so
wonderful to see faces of all ages excited to conquer Baldy
and see what trash and gems they could collect – and there
was much of both! Thanks to you, we filled an entire 6yard dumpster with trash and are kicking off the summer
season with a cleaner, healthier playground.
While there were countless items of value, uniqueness, and
interest – we collaborated amongst our team here and below
are the prize winners for the day, as well as the raffle
winner for the 22/23 Challenger Season Pass!
Most Valuable Item:
·
The Snowboard!
Most Interesting Item (we couldn’t choose, so picked two):
·
The 1999 Paper Weight Award
·
The Vintage Gillette Shaving Cream Can
Most Trash Collected:
·
The Higher Ground Team

EMPLOYEE PROGRAMS
WHAT IS HAPPENING
INTERNAL JOB LISTING
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Like what you see? Want to be featured? Send photos and brief description to
gbennett@sunvalley.com Thank You for your contributions!
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Did You Know?
As an employee of Sun Valley you have access to several different
programs. Featured below is one of our Pro Partners Helly Hansen.
Follow the instructions and the QR code to set up your account, and start
getting promotions and discounts on many of their great products.
Employee Assistance Program is available to all employees. Included are up
to three face-to-face counseling sessions per occurrence per year. This
could be for legal, financial, medical, emotional or work life counseling.
Contact information is below or please stop by the Human Resource office
for more information.
We here at Sun Valley also want to hear from you, our employees, and get
your suggestions on what we can do to improve your Sun Valley
experience. This can be from anything on how to improve your job, to
what you would like to see served at The Place. Your opinion is important
to us and we want to help.
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What's Happening Around the Resort
The Sun Valley Music Festival
The Sun Valley Music Festival is returning to the Sun
Valley Pavilion for the 2022 festival season. Enjoy
admission-free performances by world-class musicians
from Sunday, July 24th through Thursday, August 18th.
Sit on the Pavilion lawn and bring a blanket, low back
chair and picnic and enjoy. All concerts begin at
6:30pm and last about an hour. Visit
svmusicfestival.org for a complete schedule of
performances.

Yoga on the Mountain
Get your zen on at 9,150 feet during our gentle flow yoga
classes on the top of Bald Mountain. Classes are open to
all ages and skill levels. Classes are $60 per person and
include a gondola/lift pass for the day. Check-in time is
9:30am at River Run Plaza and the class is from 10am to
11am. Participants must register beforehand and are
encouraged to bring their own yoga mat, sunglasses,
water and sunscreen. Contact the spa for your employee
discount.
https://www.secure-booker.com/sunvalley/ClassSchedule/ClassSchedule.aspx

Sun Valley Lake
Cool off from the summer heat at the Sun Valley
Lake, now open for the summer season. Offering
paddleboat and kayak rentals, there's fun to be
had for all ages. The Lake is open Wednesday
through Sunday from 10am to 4pm.
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Let's Celebrate: Celebrating SV Employee
Accomplishments Outside of Work!
Swim / Run Race
By Meghan Myrick, Employee Service Manager
After watching my partner complete two of these long course races last year, I got in the pool to learn to swim. I
didn't just want to watch, I wanted to race :) Learning to swim was quite an entertaining process and I wish the
whole journey had been filmed (Shout out to the YMCA Lifeguards)! I picked a race close to my home in Maine,
The Casco Bay Islands- Short Course -The birthplace of Americas first official SwimRun. Where it all began.
Salty ocean swims, changing tides, island hopping, rock scrambles, historic sites, and that feel that only the
East Coast, Maine, and this legendary race can deliver.
5 - Islands
8 - miles of running
2 - miles of swimming
1 - 20ft Jump of a Pier
Finishing time of 2hr59min
Next year I want to do the long course!
All of us in Human Resources are so proud of Meghan!!

3rd Quarter R&R Honorees
5 Years Service
Jeffery Sarchett - Retail

20 Years Service
Leonardo Montalban - Housekeeping

10 Years Service
Marlene Buck - Retail
Katherine Graves - Retail

30 Years Service
Victor Schoessler - Director of Operations
Mark Summers - Grounds
Tonya Skeen - Housekeeping

15 Years Service
Mark Beelaert - Security
Bradley Nelson - Golf
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Leadership Team Shout Outs!
Bruce was incredibly complimentary of the entire wedding weekend - everything went flawlessly and the family was
thrilled with the outcome. Many people and departments played a role in that – too many to name – but sincere
appreciation to all.
Jim Snyder also thanked Chloe, Kat, TJ, Ken, Flo and the entire Banquet/Catering for the effort they put in not
just last weekend, but every weekend.
Cool events have been happening around the resort recently to engage the community (Pride Ride, Baldy Clean Up,
Summer Kick Off, etc). Thanks to those who have helped plan and support those events! It’s making a difference in
the community.
Tony Parkhill reiterated his appreciation for the Baldy Clean Up team - lots of positive reviews from the community.
Alison thanked the Shipping & Receiving team for tackling the massive storage organizing project. Not an easy task!
Sam Cochran recognized John Oscadal for his “lightening quick responses and genuine interest in helping get things
done”. John was the lucky recipient of a fashion-forward, pop up hat in recognition of his outstanding work!
Stephanie Schmidt: rallied and made the Pickleball tournament happen for Utah Bankers when they showed up with
more guests than anticipated.
Ula Rimkeviciute from Banquets was a rockstar at the Ice Show and was incredibly helpful with guests. She’s very
kind and engaging and has gotten compliments from multiple individuals.
Megan Gallaugher has helped spearhead the Atelier condo remodel and it has gone very smoothly.
Tony Parkhill recognized the banquet crew that worked an event breakfast. They were very focused and did a
superior job.
Brent Gillette seconded that by thanking the entire organization – it was a relatively smooth conference and he is
very appreciative of everyone’s hard work.
Jen Uhrig thanked the Pavilion clean-up crew for a quick turnaround between sessions
Victor thanked Thayne Hendricks and Mike Porter’s team for switching departments for the week to help Banquets
Big thank you to Lee for helping leading the charge on the overnight flips. His passion for the Resort is tangible.
Huge kudos to Shawn Bennion for all of his work last week. He is non-stop the entire week and his effort was
noticed by conference staff.
Kristen Keller worked a miracle and found a couple of extra filters in Boise! Above and beyond!
Bridget Higgins thanked Caroline Poole for stepping in and helping figure out benefits for an employee.
Dalibor Dino (Banquets) very attentive and happy to help! Recognized by Emily Vanderhoof.
Justin Cambier thanked Pia Girdler and Mayra Gomez for stepping in last week and making sure everything was
covered.
The Writer’s Conference went really well. Jim Snyder and Brent Gillette thanked the crews that made it happen –
banquets/catering, security, Pavilion, AV
Jen Uhrig thanked Chip Boothe and team for the constant work they’ve done with back to back groups. They’ve
worked long, full days.
Thank you to Edelmira Arteaga, Guadaupe Flores, Sonia Torres for their assistance with a medical emergency at the
dorms. They were calm, compassionate and caring in the moment.

AFT July Birthdays
Wayne Allen, Tod Alvey, Debra Bates, Fredrik Bouwman, Nancy Buxton, Monica Carlson,
Valerie Casperson, Deborah Fox, Rebecca Fundy, Megan Gallaugher, Scott Irvine, Marjean Langley,
Diana Linares, Katherine Macausland, Curtis Martin, Megan McEachern, Zach Metcalf, Agnes Anna
Modrak, Elia Murphy, Elia Ramirez, Elsa Reyes De Mexicano, Chloe Robinson, Hector Romero-Herrera,
Jesus Salas, Reid Selisch, Edward Sellers, Daniel Sibrian, Katrina Skeen, Lori Takahashi, Marisa Zumbado

